BOX PILLOWTOP SLEEP TOUCH AIR MATTRESS
ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS
NO TOOLS REQUIRED
1. Read instructions completely.
2. You may assemble your entire system before placing it on your foundation or platform.
3. Carefully unfold the ticking cover, quilted side up, unzip and remove the pillow top
panel.
4. Place the 2 narrower end rails inside the cover at the head and foot ends of the cover. Put
in the 2 side rails, with the cut out for the inflator facing to the inside of the bed at the
foot of the bed. Make sure the grey fabric panel is between the quilted ticking and the
foam rails and comes up over the foam rails.
5. Place the air chambers with the inflators attached in the cover. Center the chamber(s) in
the cover with the inflator units toward the outer side of the mattress at the foot end.
6. Run the inflator power cord(s) and control cord(s) under the air chamber(s) and out the
access hole provided in the bottom of the cover. Plug the power cord into a standard 120
volt 50/60 HZ, household electrical outlet.
7. Slip the inflators into the cut out(s) in the side rail(s).
8. By pressing the inflator unit’s control switch towards the “Firm” position, partially inflate
air chamber(s).
9. Make sure the grey fabric is over the foam and partially over the air chambers.
10. Replace the pillow top panel and zip the cover closed.
11. Unzip the zipper at the top of the pillow top panel. Slide in your comfort pad(s).
Depending on the style of box top you will have 1 or 2 pads. You may insert the pads in
what ever order you would like. Below is a list of pads each bed comes with.
PHOENIX: 1 pad of either 2” convoluted foam or 2” visco memory foam
SWAN: 1, 2” pad of convoluted foam, and 1, 1” pad of visco memory foam
EGRET: 1, 2” pad of convoluted foam and 1, 2” pad of visco memory foam
12. Zip the pillow top panel closed. Use “Firm” setting on inflator’s control module(s) to
fully inflate air chambers. If necessary, partially unzip the lower zipper and reposition
perimeter rails so that they stand straight and the lower outside edges align with the lower
tape edges of the cover. Close the cover and place mattress on its support-base, platform,
or foundation.
13. Lie on the mattress in your normal sleeping position, place the control at a point
convenient to reach on your side of the bed extending 1” to 5” out from a point between
the mattress and foundation. Grasp the conveniently placed control. Adjust in the desired
direction until your personal comfort level is reached. (approximately 2-5 seconds)
ENJOY!
Inflator Unit Operation (Household Use Only) Caution: To reduce risk of electrical
shock use indoors only.
1. Plug inflator into 120V Outlet.
2. Press switch on hand control module to “Soft” to release air from mattress.
3. Press switch on hand control module to “Firm” to add air to the mattress.
Inflator unit and air chamber may be separated for servicing by extending the chamber’s
fill valve and loosening the connecting clamp.
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